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Moralhazardand observability
BengtHolmstrom

Swedish School of Economics and Business Administration

The role of imperfectinformationin a principal-agentrelationshipsubject
conditionforimperfect
to moralhazard is considered.A necessaryand sufficient
to improveon contractsbased on thepayoffalone is derived,and
information
a characterizationof the optimal use of such informationis given.

1. Introduction
It haslongbeenrecognized
thata problemofmoralhazardmayarisewhen
individualsengagein risksharingunderconditionssuch thattheirprivately
takenactionsaffecttheprobability
distribution
oftheoutcome.1
Thissituation
andthedelegation
is commonininsurance,
laborcontracting,
ofdecisionmaking
to givea fewexamples.In theseinstancesPareto-optimal
risk
responsibility,
is generally
for
sharing
precluded,becauseitwillnotinduceproperincentives
takingcorrectactions.Instead,onlya second-bestsolution,whichtradesoff
benefits
forprovisionofincentives,
can be achieved.
someoftherisk-sharing
The sourceofthismoralhazardor incentive
is
of
problem an asymmetry
that
information
individuals
results
because
individual
actionscannot
among
be observedand hencecontracted
upon. A naturalremedyto theproblemis
to investresourcesintomonitoring
of actionsand use thisinformation
in the
contract.In simplesituations
maybe possible,in which
completemonitoring
case a first-best
solution(entailing
optimalrisksharing)can be achievedby
a forcing
contract
thatpenalizesdysfunctional
behavior.Generally,
employing
however,full observationof actions is eitherimpossibleor prohibitively
interest
centersaroundtheuse ofimperfect
estimators
costly.In suchsituations
ofactionsin contracting.
Casual observation
indicatesthatimperfect
informationis extensively
used in practiceto alleviatemoralhazard,forinstancein
thesupervision
ofemployeesor in variousformsof managerial
accounting.
A naturalquestionthenarises: when can imperfect
information
about
actionsbe usedto improveon a contractwhichinitially
is based on thepayoff
alone?Secondly,how shouldsuchadditionalinformation
be used optimally?
U

This paperis partlybased on Chapter4 of theauthor'sunpublisheddissertation,
"On Incentives
and Controlin Organizations," submittedto StanfordUniversity,December 1977. It was written
while the authorwas visitingthe Center for Operations Research and Econometrics, Universit6
Catholiquede Louvain, Belgium.An earlierversionwas presentedat the European Meetingof the
EconometricSociety in Geneva, 1978. I am much indebted to Joel Demski, Fr0ysteinGjesdal,
CharlesHolloway,David Kreps, and RobertWilsonformanyhelpfuldiscussionsand to David Baron
and Gerald Kramerfordetailed commentson an earliermanuscript.
1 See forinstanceArrow(1970), Zeckhauser (1970), Pauly (1974), and Spence and Zeckhauser
(1971).
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A recentinteresting
paper by Harrisand Raviv (1976) addresses these questions
in the contextof a principal-agentrelationshipin which the agent provides
a productive input (e.g., effort)that cannot be observed by the principal
of
directly.2Theirresultsrelateto a very specifickindof imperfectmonitoring
the agent's action. They study monitorswhich provide informationthat is
independentof the state of nature and allows the principal to detect any
shirkingby the agent withpositive probability.Such monitorsare of limited
interest,however,since theyare essentiallyequivalentto observingtheagent's
action directly,because a first-bestsolution can be approximatedarbitrarily
closely in this case.3 Clearly, one cannot expect imperfectmonitoringto
possess such strongcharacteristicsin general.
Employinga different
problemformulationfromHarris and Raviv's, we
are able to simplifytheir analysis and generalize theirresults substantially.
Both questions posed above are given complete answers (in our particular
model). It is shown that any additionalinformationabout the agent's action,
however imperfect,can be used to improvethe welfareof both the principal
and the agent. This result,which formalizesearlierreferencesto the value of
monitoringin agency relationships(Stiglitz, 1975; Williamson, 1975), serves
in contracting.Furtherto explain the extensive use of imperfectinformation
more, we characterizeoptimalcontractsbased on such imperfectinformation
in a way whichyields considerableinsightintothe complex structureof actual
contracts.
The formulationwe use is an extension of that introducedby Mirrlees
(1974, 1976). We startby presentinga slightlymodifiedversion of Mirrlees'
model (Section 2), along with some improvedstatementsabout the natureof
optimalcontractswhen the payoffalone is observed. In Section 3 a detouris
made to show how these results can be applied to prove the optimalityof
deductiblesin accidentinsurancewhenmoralhazard is present.Section 4 gives
the characterizationof the optimaluse of imperfectinformation
and Section 5
presentsthe result when imperfectinformationis valuable. Up to this point
homogeneousbeliefsare assumed, butin Section 6 thisassumptionis relaxedto
theextentthatwe allow theagentto be moreinformedat thetimehe chooses his
action. The analysis is brief,but indicates that qualitativelythe same results
obtainas forthe case withhomogeneousbeliefs.Section 7 containsa summary
and pointsout some directionsforfurtherresearch.

2. Optimalsharingruleswhenthepayoff
alone is observed
* We study a principal-agentrelationship,where the agent privatelytakes
an actiona E A C R, A beingtheset ofall possible actions,and a togetherwith
a randomstateofnature0, determinesa monetaryoutcomeor payoffx= x(a, 0).
The problemis to determinehow thispayoffshouldbe sharedoptimallybetween
theprincipaland theagent.The principal'sutilityfunctionis G(w), definedover
wealth alone, and the agent's utilityfunctionis H(w,a), definedover wealth
2
The mainresultsof Harrisand Raviv (1976) are reportedin their1978paper. For earlierwork
on principal-agent
models, see Wilson (1969), Ross (1973), and Mirrlees(1976).
3 This
fact, which is not observed by Harris and Raviv (1976), can be verifiedby using an
argumentsimilarto the one given by Mirrlees(1974, p. 249), or by Gjesdal (1976) (cf. example in
footnote7). Obviously,it impliesthat monitoring,which satisfiesHarris and Raviv's conditions,
is valuable. This is theirpartialanswer to the firstquestion raised above.
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and action. The model is furtherrestrictedby assumingthatH(w,a) = U(w)
- V(a), withV' > 0 and Xa> 0.4 The interpretation
is thata is a productive
this
an inherentdifference
for
the
and
creates
with
direct
agent
disutility
input
in objectivesbetween the principaland the agent. It is convenientto thinkof a
as effortand this term will be used interchangeablywith action. Since the
(Harris
problemof moralhazard can be avoided when the agentis risk-neutral
and Raviv, 1976),we shallassume U" < 0. The principalmayor maynotbe riskneutral,i.e., G" < 0.
In this section, we consider the case where the principalobserves only
the outcome x. Thus, sharingrules have to be functionsof x alone. Let s(x)
denote the share of x that goes to the agent and r(x) = x - s(x) denote the
share that goes to the principal.It is assumed that both parties agree on the
of 0 and thatthe agentchooses a before0 is known.5In
probabilitydistribution
this case (constrained)Pareto-optimalsharingrules s(x) are generatedby the
program:
max E{ G(x - s(x))}

(1)

s(x),a

subject to E{ H(s(x),a)}
a E argmaxE{H(s(x),a')},
a'eA

- Hf,

(2)
(3)

where the notation"argmax" denotes the set of argumentsthatmaximizethe
objective functionthatfollows.6
Constraint(2) guaranteestheagenta minimumexpectedutility(attainedvia
a marketor negotiationprocess). Constraint(3) reflectsthe restrictionthatthe
principalcan observex but nota. If he also could observe a, a forcingcontract
could be used to guaranteethattheagentselects a properaction even whens(x)
is chosen to solve (1)-(2) ignoring(3). The latterwe will referto as thefirstbest solution, whichentails optimalrisk sharing.It differsin generalfromthe
solutionof (1) subject to (2) and (3), which we call a second-bestsolution.
Two approaches can be used to solve the programabove. The earlierone,
used by Spence and Zeckhauser (1971), Ross (1973), and Harris and Raviv
(1976), recognizes explicitlythe dependence of x on a and 0, so that the
expectations in (1)-(3) are taken with respect to the distributionof 0. They
proceed to characterizean optimalsolutionby replacing(3) withthe first-order
constraintE{H s'sXa + H2} = 0, and then apply the calculus of variations.
To validate these steps one has to assume that an optimumexists and is
differentiable.
However, as an example by Mirrlees(1974) shows, there may
no optimal solution among the class of unbounded sharing
exist
commonly
for
reason s(x) has to be restrictedto a finiteintervalin general.
and
this
rules,
and theabove-mentioned
As a result,thesolutionwillbecome nondifferentiable
be
can
no
longer applied.7
approach
Subscriptsdenote partialderivativeswithrespect to correspondingvariables.
This assumptioncorrespondsto model 1 in Harrisand Raviv (1976), whichis the model they
use for studyingimperfectinformation.We shall relax it in Section 6.
6 As usual, E denotes the
need not be concave
expectationoperator. Since E{H(s(x),a)}
in a, theremay exist multiplesolutions,hence the inclusionsymbol.
7 Even when an optimalsolutionexists
among unboundedsharingrules, it may be nondifferentiable.This has been observedby Gijesdal(1976). To illustratehis ideas one can look at thefollow4
5
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A betterapproach to solving (1)-(3), which also gives a more intuitive
characterizationof an optimum,has been introducedby Mirrlees(1974, 1976).
He suppresses 0 and views x as a randomvariable witha distribution
F(x,a),
of 0, F(x, a) is simply
parameterizedby the agent's action. Given a distribution
the distribution
induced on x via the relationshipx = x(a, 0).8 It is easy to see
thatxa > 0 impliesFa(x, a) < O. It willbe assumed thatforeverya, Fa(x, a) < 0
forsome x-values, so thata change in a has a nontrivialeffecton the distribuofx to the rightin the sense
tionofx. In particular,it will shiftthe distribution
of first-order
stochasticdominance.
For the moment,assume F has a densityfunctionf(x,a) withfa and fa
constraintyields
well definedfor all (x,a).9 Replacing (3) with a first-order
the program:
s(x)E[c,d+x],a

subject to

G(x - s(x))f(x,a)dx

I [U(s(x)) - V(a)]f(x,a)dx
U(s(x))fa(x,a)dx

= V'(a).

(4)

H,

(5)
(6)

Note thats(x) is restrictedto lie in theinterval[c, d + x] to avoid nonexistence
is naturalfroma pragmaticpointof view as well,
This restriction
ofa solution.10
since the agent's wealth puts a lower bound, and the principal's wealth
(augmentedwithx) an upper bound on s(x).
Let X be the multiplierfor (5) and txthe multiplierfor (6). Pointwise
optimizationof the Lagrangian yields the followingcharacterizationof an
optimalsharingrule:
G'(x - s(x))
U'(s(x))

= h + ux fa(x,a) ,
f(x,a)

(
(7)

ing insightfulexample. Let x(a,z) = a + z and z - Unif(0,1), so that x - Unif(a,a + 1). If
solution it is easy to see that a contractof the forms(x) = s*(x) when
(a*,s*(x)) is a first-best
x > a*, s(x) = w otherwise,will make the agent choose a = a* forw sufficiently
low. But in that
solutions(x) = s*(x) is effectivelyrealized.
case x 2 a* for all outcomes of 2, and the first-best
In otherwords, a nondifferentiable
sharingrule, whichpenalizes the agent foroutcomes x < a*,
solution.In this
will give both the principaland the agentthe same expected utilityas a first-best
example no optimaldifferentiable
sharingrule exists for(1)-(3).
Gjesdal's analysis shows that both Spence and Zeckhauser (1971, p. 383, footnote5) and
Harris and Raviv (1976, pp. 36-37) err in givingincorrectcharacterizations(based on the Euler
equation) forexamples similarto this.
We willavoid situationslike these by essentiallyassumingthatthe supportof the distribution
ofx willnot change witha, as explainedbelow. For a moredetailedcomparisonof the state-space
approach withMirrlees' approach, see Holmstr6m(1977).
8 Thus, it is always possible to go fromthe state space approach to Mirrlees'approach, while
the reverseis not always true.
9 In Section 3 we shall allow discretedistributionsas well. The crucial
assumptionis thatfa
exists. Note thatthis assumptionis not satisfiedby the example in footnote7.
10More precisely,existence of a solutionto (1)-(3) can be proved forthe class of functions:
SK

{s(x) E [c,d + x] Vb\'(s) < K (b' -b)},

where Vb' (s) is the total variationof s in the interval [b,b'] (Kolmogorov and Fomin, 1970),
undersome technicalassumptionsabout integrability
and the behavioralassumptionthattheagent,
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for almost every x for which (7) has a solution s(x) E [c, d + x]; otherwise
s(x) = c or d + x, dependingon whetherthe right-handside X left-handside
throughoutthe interval.Furthermore,tuis given as the solutionto the adjoint
equation,
G(x - s(x))fa(x,a)dx + t

U(s(x))faa(x,a)dx - V(a)

= 0,

(8)

and a is determinedby (6).11
FromBorch's (1962) work,we knowthats(x) willbe Pareto optimalfroma
risk-sharing
point of view only if the right-handside in (7) is constant. Now,
falf = k, aconstant, implies0 = f fa = ff k = k, since ff= 1 foralla. Hence,
fa = 0 would follow,whichcontradictsthe assumptionthatFa < 0 forsome x.
Consequently,perfectrisksharingcould onlyobtainif/L= 0. But, in fact,one
can prove the following:12
Proposition 1. Assume V' > 0 and F,a < 0 (with strictinequalityfor some xvalues), thentL> 0, or equivalently:The principalwould like to see the agent
increase his effortgiven the second-bestsharingrule.
Proof: See Appendix.
Two immediatecorollariesfollow:
Corollary 1. Under the assumption of Proposition 1, one has the following
relationshipbetween the second-best solutions(x) and the first-bestsolution
sx(x), fora given X:
on
X+ = {x fa(x,a) > 0},
{s(x) - Sx(X),
(9)
on
X_ = {x lfa(x,a) < 0}.
s(x) < s (X),
Proof: See Appendix.
Corollary2. Under the assumptionof Proposition1, the second-bestsolutionis
solution.13
strictlyinferiorto a first-best
Proof: See Appendix.
in case he is indifferent,
chooseshisactionaccording
to theprincipal's
preferences.
By takingK
in (6)-(8) willbe validforthissolution,and SK willcontain
largeenough,thecharacterization
all functions
ofpracticalrelevance.
" The characterization
can be provedrigorously
as in Holmstrom
(1977)usingproposition
9.6.1 in Luenberger
whichwe do notspellout are needed.
(1969).Some technicalassumptions
Moreimportant
is thefactthatonehastoassumethattheagent'soptimal
choiceofactionis unique
fortheoptimals(x). Thisassumption
seemsverydifficult
to validateexceptin specificproblems
andregrettably
we haveto leave thequestionaboutitsvalidity
open.
Mirrlees
togivea characterization
ofanoptimum
intheform
above(without
(1974)wasthefirst
characterizations
bounds).EarlierSpenceandZeckhauser(1971)andRoss (1973)gavealternative
basedon thestatespaceformulation.
12 Thisproposition
generalizesMirrlees'(1976)conclusionthat,u> 0 whenfa/fis increasinginx.
13It is worthwhile
thedifference
2 andtheexampleinfootnote
betweenCorollary
7.
stressing
A first-best
solutioncan be achievedin thatexamplebecausefa does notexistat theendpoints
of theuniform
distribution.
Whenever
solution
f, exists,Corollary2 indicatesthata first-best
cannotbe achieved.Also,notethatV' > 0 is essential.TheroleplayedbyV inthecharacterization
is obscuredby thecomplexity
of therelationships
between(6)-(8), butgenerally
one expects
thatthelargerV" is, thesmalleris It and theaccompanyingwelfareloss. At an extreme,ifV' = 0 for

a - a and V' = oofora > d thenthefirst-best
outcomecan be achievedsinceit entailsa = a,
whichtheagentwillchoosegivenan optimalrisk-sharing
rule.
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in termsof deThe characterizationin (7) has an intuitiveinterpretation
risk
to
for
increased
efforton
from
incentives
sharing provide
viating
optimal
the part of the agent. This is accomplished by takings(x) > sx(x) when the
marginalreturnfromeffortis positive to the agent, and s(x) < sx(x) when it
is negative(see Corollary 1). The incentiveeffectof deviatingfromoptimal
risksharingis strongerthe largeris Ifa , and it is more costly (in termsof lost
as a benefitbenefits)thegreaterisf. Thus fa IIf maybe interpreted
risk-sharing
cost ratio for deviation fromoptimal risk sharing,and (7) states that such
deviations should be made in proportionto this ratio, with individual risk
aversion taken into account.
In contrastto perfectrisk sharing,the second-best solution is crucially
dependenton the distributionof x and its functionalrelationto a. This occurs
because the outcome x can be used as a signal about the action which is not
is the derivativeof the maximumlikelihood
directlyobserved. We note thatfa/f
functionlogf, when a is viewed as an unknownparameter.In this sensefa/f
measureshow stronglyone is inclinedto inferfromx thatthe agentdid nottake
the assumed action, and (7) says that penalties or bonuses (as expressed by
deviations fromfirst-bestrisk sharing) should be paid in proportionto this
measure.14
The deviationfromperfectrisk sharingimpliesthatthe agent is forcedto
carry excess responsibilityfor the outcome and this points to the implicit
costs involved in contractingunder imperfectinformation
(Corollary2). Conare
to
the
there
observing
agent's action, since in
sequently,
positive gains
thatcase a first-best
solutioncan be achieved by usinga forcingcontract.This
provides the basis fordiscussing ways to realize part of these gains by using
imperfectmonitoring,which is the subject of Sections 4 and 5.
To illustratetheformulain (7) and the interpretations,
considerthefollow=
=
=
x
exp (l/a). In this
2/w,
a2,
w,
U(w)
V(a)
ing example: G(w)
the
could
be
a
a willdetermine
machine
whose
effort
example,
agent
repairman,
the expected timebefore the machine will break down. The monetaryreturn
x is proportionalto the lengthof timethe machinewill remainoperative; (here
the proportionality
factorhas been taken = 1).
From (7), the optimalshare is:15
s(x) = L +

' (x
a a)]2

(10)

and some simplecalculationsyieldAu= a3, and theequation4a3 + 2X a = 1 for
a (using(6) and (8)). As one would expect, u is increasingin a, since it is more
solutionis sx(x) = X2,ax = 1/2X.16
costlyto induce highereffort.The first-best
For a numerical solution let h = /2. Then s(x) = 4(x + 1/)2, a = /2,
s (x) = 1/4,ax = 1, as picturedbelow. The welfaremeasure for the first-best
solutionis 3/4and forthe second-bestit is 9/16.(See Figure 1.) In thisexample,
14Ofcourse,this
is notquiteaccurate,sincegivens(x), theprincipal
knows
interpretation
from(4) whatactiona rational
tothemodel.ButI think
thisinterpretation
agentwilltakeaccording
wellwithreasoning
inpractice.
corresponds
15 Thisis an
rule,
exceptional
examplein thatno boundsneedto be imposedon thesharing
andan explicitsolutioncan thusbe obtained.
16 In thisexamplethe questionof uniqueness,
referred
to in footnote11, is no problem.
For any fixeda, (10) givestheappropriate
solutionto (4)-(6), whichis a relaxation
of (1)-(3)
whena is fixedat its optimalvalue. But it is easilycheckedthats(x) in (10) makes(6) strictly
concaveina, andhencetherelaxedproblemalso solvestheoriginal
one.
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FIGURE 1
THE SECOND-BEST

SOLUTION

FOR THE REPAIRMAN EXAMPLE WITHOUT MONITORING
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the penaltiesimposed on the agentforx < /2,whichis the mean ofx, are relativelysmall owingto the highvalues off(x,/2) in this region(and, of course,
owing to risk aversion), and bonuses forx > 2 are correspondinglylarge. In
view of risk-sharing
benefits,the convexityof the second-bestsolutionmay be
surprising,but thisis in no way exceptional(cf. Mirrlees(1976); also in Wilson
(1969), convex sharingrulesmaybe optimal).Examples forwhichsharingrules
are concave or linear or even two-peakedcan be easily generatedas well.

3. Deductiblesin insurance
* The characterizationin (7) can be applied to the insurance settingto conclude that optimal accident insurance policies necessarily entail deductibles
in the presence of moral hazard. To demonstratethis,the assumptionthatthe
distributionF(x,a) possesses a densityfunctionwill be relaxed. Since (7) is
derived via point-wiseoptimization,a mixtureof a continuous and discrete
can be used as well,providedthesupportofthediscretedistribution
distribution
is leftunchangedby the action (cf. footnote7). In that case simplyinterpret
f(x,a) in (7) as the probabilitymass ratherthan the value of the densityfunction wheneverx is a mass point(and correspondingly
forfaandfaa, whichboth
are assumed to exist as before).
are characteristicin accident insurance.First,thereis
Mixed distributions
a probabilitythatno accident occurs and thisgeneratesa mass pointat x = 0;
overx < 0, which
and conditionalon an accident,thereis a damage distribution
a
If
usually can be assumed continuous. a represents precautionaryaction, it
is naturalto assume thatthis mixed distributionsatisfies:
fa(O,a) > 0,fa(x,a) < 0.

(11)
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This assumptionsays thattheprobabilityofan accidentdecreases witha so that
each outcomex < 0 is less likely.For instance,drivinga car morecarefullywill
presumablydecrease the probabilityof both small and large accidents.
Because tL> 0 and the left-handside in (7) is continuous, (11) clearly
implies that the optimal sharingrule s(x) is discontinuousat x = 0. In fact,
s(O) > sx(0) > s(x) for all x < 0, since G'(x - s(x))/(U'(s(x)) is increasingin
s(x) and nonincreasingin x (here Sx is the solution to (7) with u = 0). If
d = min,<0{s(O) - s(x)} > 0, we can write:17
s(x)=Ir

'

(

sk - d - t(x),

if
if

x = 0,
x < 0,

(12)

where k is the agent's wealth afterpaying the premium,d is the deductible
whichis paid when an accident occurs, and t(x) > 0 is the agent's additional
share in the costs of an accident. One would expect t(x) to be increasingin
x. This is the case if, for instance,falf is increasingin x (which holds for
many standarddistributions;see Holmstrom(1977)).
surprisingly
In manysituationsit is approximatelytruethatthe agent's action will only
affectthe probabilityof an accident and not the size of losses, given that an
accident occurs. In thatcase one can writef(0,a) = 1 - p(a), f(x,a) = p(a).
g(x), x < 0, wherep(a) is the probabilityof an accident (p' < 0) and g(x) is
a damage distributionindependentof a. This impliesfa(O,a)/f(O,a)= -p'(a)l
(1 - p(a)) > 0 andfa(x,a)/f(x,a) = p'(a)/p(a) < 0, forx < 0. Hencef,/fis inderisksharing.
pendentofx forx < 0, whichmeans thatforx< 0 we have first-best
will be
a
In particular,ifthe insurancecompanyis risk-neutral,
deductible
only
when
an
accident
occurs.
charged
To summarizethe discussion we have:
Proposition2. Giventheassumptionsin (11), optimalaccidentinsurancepolicies
entail a deductible. If the insured's action only affectsthe probabilityof an
accidentbut not the size of damage and the insurancecompanyis risk-neutral,
a deductiblealone is optimal.
This propositionlends additionalsupportto thefrequentuse ofdeductibles
fromthatbehind
in accidentinsurance.However, thereasoningis quitedifferent
the well-knownpropositionby Arrow(1970), whichholds thatpure deductibles
are always optimal.Arrowdoes not consider moralhazard aspects, and in his
case deductibles arise for instance if the firmuses loading to determinethe
premium(Mossin, 1968).

4. Optimalsharingrulesbased on additionalinformation
* One of the main conclusions fromSection 2 is that the optimal solution
under moral hazard is not first-best
and, hence, thatthere would be gains to
observingthe agent's action (see Corollary2 and the subsequent discussion).
Since perfectobservationof the agent's action is generallyprecluded,interest
forimprovementsof the contract.
centerson the use of imperfectinformation
extension of the model in
This issue can be studied using a straightforward
Section 2.
17 If x can be observed
only at the optionof the insured,(12) is not enforceable.In thatcase,
theoptimalcontractis s(x) = max (x,s(x)), withs(x) as in (12). This is stilla contractwitha deductible.
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Lety be a signal(possiblyvector-valued),whichin additiontox, is observed
both
by
parties and hence can be used in constructingthe sharingrule. Let
ofx and y givena. As in Section 3, letf(x,y,a)
F(x,y,a) be thejoint distribution
be eitherthe value of the densityfunctionof the continuouspart of F or the
probabilitymass of the mass point(x,y), ifsuch exists. As before,faandfaa are
assumed to exist. The followingextensionof (7) obtainsforan optimalsharing
rule s(x,y):
G'(x - s(x,y)) =
fa(x,y,a)
X+ u
,
(13)
'
U'(s(x,y))
f(x,y,a)
foralmostevery(x,y) such that(13) has a solutions(x,y) E [c, d + x]; otherwise
s(x,y) = c or d + x dependingon whetherthe right-handside Z the left-hand
side throughoutthe interval.Here tAis the multiplierof the agent's first-order
constraintand satisfies(8) and a satisfies(6) (withobvious changesin notation).
Again tu> 0 follows as in Proposition 1, and consequentlythe secondbest solutions(x,y) will be strictlyworse thana first-best
solution.18The interpretationoffaf in Section 2 can be repeatedfor(13). A new, importantfeature,
however,is thatfa(x,y,a)/f(x,y,a)maychange withy.Thus, forthe same value
ofx, butunderdifferent
contingenciessignalledbyy, theagentshouldgenerally
receivedifferent
remuneration.In particular,ifforone value ofy itis possible to
inferless about a via x, then the deviation fromoptimal risk sharingshould
be smaller,and vice versa. At an extreme,a realizationof the signaly could be
such thatfa(x,y,a) 0 forall x (whichmeans thatnothingabout the action can
be inferred
ruleshould
fromthepayoff),and in thiscase theoptimalrisk-sharing
be employed. In sharecropping,forexample, ifa naturaldisasterdestroysthe
crop, farmworkersshould not be held responsible for the outcome (beyond
optimalrisk sharing).
This is quite intuitiveand correspondswell withobserved practice. Equation (13) would predictthat contractsare elaborate and contain a varietyof
provisions for unexpected events. Certainly,there is substantial empirical
supportforthisconclusion. Contracts,at least betweenexternalparties,tendto
be detailed, spelling out differentresponsibilitiesin differentcontingencies
(e.g., strikes,accidents, natural disasters, etc.). Not doing so would be inefficient
and add to the implicitcosts of contracting.In the same way managers
are not held responsibleforevents one can observe are outside theircontrol,
and implicitlyat least, theirperformanceis always judged againstinformation
about what should be achievable given, say, the currenteconomic situation.19
To illustratethe point we can look at an extensionof the example in Section2. Suppose now thatthe machinecan also break down because of a failure
in a componentover whichthe repairmanhas no control.Let this event have
an exponential probabilitydistributionwith constant parameter (1/k), and
assume it is independentof the eventthatthe componentswhichthe repairman
controlswillbreakdown. The lattereventstillhas thesame probabilitydistribution as before,namelyexponentialwithparameter(l/a).
18
As in Section 2, thisresultdepends cruciallyon theassumptionthatfaexistsforall (x,y,a);
cf. footnote13.
19
Note, however,thatinternallabor contractsrarelycontainexplicitreferenceto monitoring
and presumablythisinformation
is oftenunknownto the agent. Yet such information
information,
is and should be used. The reason the principal(i.e., the firm)will not defaulton such an implicit
contractis its concern forreputationin the labor market.
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If it is not possible to determinewhetherthe failureoccurred in a component outside the repairman'scontrol,the optimal solution is to employ a
sharingrule:
s(x)

=

-

(+

a

kk

I

(14)

This followsfrom(7), since x - exp ((a + k)lak).
On the other hand, if one can determinewhich component failed, this
information
can be used to improvethe contract.Set y = 1 if the failurewas
outsidetherepairman'scontrolandy = 0 otherwise.Employing(13), one has:20
s(x,0) =
s(x,1) =

+ tk2

-a2

a
a

,
(15)

X + /2

Here , = a3(1 + (a/k))2, 2 = a3(1 + (a/k)) from (6). Hence, tI > /2,
indicatingthatit is more costly to induce a particularaction a wheny cannot
be observed.
The interestingcomparisonis betweens(x,0) and s(x, 1). One can see that
s(x,0) is a translationof s(x, 1) to the rightas indicatedin Figure 2. Confirming
our intuition,the repairmanreceives higherpay if it is found thatthe failure
was outsidehis controlthanifitis foundthata componentthathe controlsfailed.
The optimal solution when y is not observed will lie initiallybetween s(x,0)
and s(x,1) and eventually go above s(x,1), since /i > /2. Notice that as
k -> oo,s(x) -> s(x,0), since it becomes all the less likelythatthe failurewill be
caused by anythingoutside the repairman'scontrol.

5. Value of information
* Beforeproceedingwitha discussion of the value of imperfectinformation,
the notionof a valuable signalneeds to be made precise. A signaly is said to be
valuable ifboththe principaland the agentcan be made strictlybetteroffwith
a contractof the forms(x,y) than theyare witha contractof the forms(x).
Equation (13) suggeststhaty will be valuable ifand only ifit isfalse that
fa(x,y,a)

,

= h(x,a) ,
f(x,y,a) f

(16)

for almost every (x,y). The reason is that when (16) holds, a contracts(x)
will satisfy(13), whereas if (16) is false, it must necessarily take the form
s(x,y). We shall prove this propositionformallybelow as it is the main result
of thepaper and no proofof (13) was given. Beforedoingso, let us rewrite(16)
of this necessary
in a way which allows a surprisinglysimple interpretation
20

showthat
Simplecalculations
f(x,O,a) = 1exp

and

a

= f,,a),1
f(x,l,a)

k

f
exp -

a+k
ak

x

a+k x
ak

J
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FIGURE 2
THE SECOND-BEST

SOLUTION

FOR THE REPAIRMAN EXAMPLE WITH MONITORING

S(X)
s(x,))

s(x,O)

z

U-

0

PAYOFF

-0

x

and sufficient
condition.Suppose (16) holds forall a. Solvingit as a differential
in
a
yields
equation
f(x,y; a) = g(x,y) h(x,a),

foralmost every (x,y),

(17)

whereh and g can be taken nonnegative.Conversely,(17) implies (16). Thus
(16) and (17) are equivalent.21
since itis preciselythecondition
Equation (17) has a naturalinterpretation,
fora sufficient
statistic,ifone views a as a randomparameter(de Groot, 1970).
That is, when (17) holds,x is a sufficient
statisticforthepair (x,y) withrespect
to a, whichmeans thatx carriesall therelevantinformation
about a, and y adds
to
of
the
inference.
The
could
nothing
power
signaly
only be used for riskbut
risk
is
of
optimal
sharing independentof the distribution
sharingpurposes,
the random variables when agents have homogeneous beliefs. Consequently,
y shouldbe valueless when(17) holds,whichis what(13) says. On theotherhand,
when (17) is false,y containssome information
about a beyond thatconveyed
x.
with
then
in the contractto improve
In
accordance
should
be
used
(13), y
by
welfare.
This discussion suggeststhe following:
Definition:A signaly is said to be informativeabout a when (17) is false, and
otherwise.
noninformative
Withthis definitionthe main resultcan be stated as follows:
Proposition3. Let s(x) be an optimalsharingrule forwhichthe agent's choice
of action is unique and interiorin A. Then there exists a sharingrule s(x,y)
whichstrictly
Paretodominatess(x) ifand onlyif(17) is false; or moreconcisely,
a signal is valuable ifand only if it is informative.
21 Thisis notnecessarily
trueif(16)onlyholdsfora singlevalueofa, becausethenwe cannot
case is oflittleinterest,
however,andinthesubse(16)to get(17). Suchan exceptional
integrate
forwhich(16) is trueforeitherall a or no a.
quentanalysis,we willonlydeal withdistributions
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Then, ifs(x,y) is an arbitrarysharingrule,
Proof: Suppose y is noninformative.
a sharingrule s(x) which is at least as good as s(x,y) will be constructed,
establishingthe claim thaty is of no value.
For everyx, defines(x) so that
U(s(x,y))g(x,y)dy = f U(s(x))g(x,y)dy
= U(s(x))

|g(x,y)dy.

(18)

Then using (17) and (18),

{U(s(x,y))f(x,y; a)dxdy =
=

U(s(x,y))h(x; a)g(x,y)dxdy
U(s(x))h(x; a)g(x,y)dxdy.

Consequently,s(x) will result in the same action and welfarefor the agent.
By Jensen'sinequality,(18) implies
s(x,y)g(x,y)dy

f s(x)g(x,y)dy,

or
(x - s(x,y))g(x,y)dy

(x - s(x))g(x,y)dy.

This implies,using Jensen's inequalitya second time,that:
G(x -s(x,y))g(x,y)dy

fG(x -s(x))g(x,y)dy.

Since this is trueforeveryx, and h(x; a) > 0, one obtains, by integrating,
G(x - s(x,y))f(x,y; a)dxdy

f G(x - s(x))f(x,y; a)dxdy.

Since the agenttakes the same act withs(x) as withs(x,y) by construction,
this shows thatthe principalis at least as well offwiths(x) as withs(x,y). The
agent's utilityis the same for both s(x) and s(x,y), and thus s(x) is weakly
Pareto superiorto s(x,y), whichproves the firstpart of the proposition.
To provethesecondpart,lets(x) be a second-bestsolutionwiththeproperties
assumed in the proposition.Fix x fora moment.Since the agent's response is
unique and interiorin A, the principal'sand the agent's marginalreturns8EPand 8EA-conditional
on x, froman additivevariation8s(x ,y) in the sharingrule
s(x), are [see proposition9.6.1 in Luenberger(1969)]:
8EP = -G'(x - s(x)) t8s(x,y)f(x,y; a)dy + I U'(s(x))
8EA = U'(s(x))

f 8s(x,y)f(x,y; a)dy.

8s(x,y)fa(x,y;a)dy,
(19)

Here ,uis the solutionto (8) correspondingto s(x).
Suppose y is informative.From (16) it followsthatthereexists a set Y in
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the range of y, withfyf(x,y; a)dy -f(x, Y; a) : 0, and correspondinglyfor
the complementyc, such that:
fa(x, Y;
(x
a)
f f(20)
f(x,Y; a)

f(x, Y; a)

Choose a variation8s(x,y) such that8s(x, Y) > 0 and
s(x, Y)f(x, Y; a) + 8s(x, YC)f(x, c; a) = 0;

(21)

for8s(x, yc)). From (19)
(8s(x, Y) is constantforally E Y and correspondingly
and (21) it followsthat:
8EP = /'U'(s(x))[8s(x,Y)

and

from(21), we have:
Substituting

fa(x,Y; a) + 8s(x, Y) fa(x,YC; a)],
8EA = 0.

6Ee = pzU'(s(x))'Ss(x,Y)f(x,Y;

a)[f(x,y; a)
f(x, Y; a)

f(x,yc;
a
)
f(x, yc;a)

> O,

since /u> 0 (Proposition 1), 8s(x, Y) > 0 as chosen, and the expression in
bracketsis positiveby (20). The procedurecan be repeatedfora set ofx-values
withpositivemass, sincey is informative,
whichguaranteesthatone can make
the principalstrictlybetteroffand the agent no worse off,fora small enough
variation.Finally,utilitiesare continuous,so partof theprincipal'sgain can be
transferred
to theagent(e.g., use the same argumentas above, taking8EP = 0),
and thisproves the sufficiency
part of the proposition.Q.E.D.
Remarks:
(1) The sufficiency
argumentcan be appropriatelymodifiedto applyto the case
wherethe agent's utilityfunctionH is nonseparable.
(2) If, for administrativereasons, one has restrictedattentiona priori to a
limitedclass of contracts(e.g., linear price functionsor instruction-like
stepforimprovementswithin
functions),theninformativeness
maynot be sufficient
thisclass.
(3) From the proofof the propositionone can see thatiffa/fis continuousin
(x,y), then there will exist a single region Y (independentof x) such thatthe
indicatorfunctionon Y is a valuable signalwheneveryis.22This impliesthats(x)
can be improvedupon by a dichotomouscontractof theform(s(x, Y),s(x, yC)),
which does not use all the informationcontained in y. Since dichotomous
contractsare simplerto administer,thisresultsuggestsan explanationof their
frequentuse.
can be directlyextendedto cover cases where
(4) It is clearthatinformativeness
one already observes a signaly, in additionto x and is interestedin the value
of an additional signal y2. The necessary and sufficientcondition becomes

f(x,yl,y2,a)

/ h(X,yl,a).g(x,yl,Y2).

The conclusionthata noninformative
signalwill have no value may notbe
is chosen to makethisstatementappear more
(even ifourterminology
surprising
Theindicator
function
on Y is a function
whichhasthesignaly as an argument,
andequals
1 on Y and0 otherwise.
22
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obvious thanit is). Basically, it tells us thatpure randomizationdoes not pay.
The more importantpart of the propositionis the resultthat any informative
signal, regardlessof how noisy it is, will have positive value (if costlessly
obtainedand administeredintothecontract).As in Harrisand Raviv (1978), one
mightconjecturethatin some situationsa sufficiently
noisy, yet informative,
signalwould add too muchrandomnessto thecontractto be acceptable by riskaverse parties.But as theproofof Proposition3 indicates,since bothpartiesare
on the marginrisk-neutral
towardsrandomnessin y, givenx, the new contract
can be designedso thatmarginallyit does not increase risk,but stillimproves
incentivesforaction.23Alternatively,
equation(13) indicatesthatone can improve
risksharingforeach y separatelywhileat the same timeretainingincentivesfor
action.Thispointwiseimprovement
results,ofcourse,in an overallimprovement.
It is of interestto look at a few special cases of informativeness.Suppose
firstthaty is independentof x. This could be the case if the agent is directly
monitoredor supervised. Then we can write
f(x,y,a) = h(x,a).g(y,a).
From this it followsthat
fa(x,y,a)

h
ha(x,a)

f(x,y,a)

h(x,a)

+ga(y,a)

g(y,a)

ifand onlyifga/gis constant,whichreadilyis seen
Hence y is noninformative
to implyga 0 (since f ga = 0). Thus, wheneverg depends at all on a, it is
informativeand consequentlyvaluable. Even the most casual supervisionof
an agent can be used to the benefitof both parties.
Then we can constructanotherinformaSecond, suppose y is informative.
tion systemas follows:
if
x < x,
y,
0, if
x>x.
This signal is a conditionalinformationsystem,where resources are invested
to findout y only ifthe outcome is sufficiently
bad (below x). It is readilyseen
thaty is also informativeand, dependingon the costs of obtainingy, the net
benefitsof usingy mayexceed those ofy.24Conditionalinformation
systemsare
in
indicates
that
their
cost
are
oftensufused
which
widely
savings
practice,
ficientto cover the information
loss theyengender.
Finally,one can constructan informative
signal fromy by simplydeciding
whether
or
find
out
not
to
randomly
y.25Again, this would save costs and is
if
is
a
effective,
veryprecise signal about a 26
quite
particularly y
The last two examples bringattentionto the fact that Proposition3 says
nothingabout how valuable y is, whichwould be importantwhenevercosts for
information
of morecomplex contractsare conacquisitionand administration
sidered. An upperbound forthe value is, of course, providedby the value one
23
Thislineofargument
was first
usedinGjesdal(1976)forthecase wherex andy areindeofus provesthesufficiency
pendent.It has also beenusedby Shavell(1978),whoindependently
thesamenotionofinformativeness.
3, butwithout
partofProposition
employing
24 Demskiand Feltham
information
(1978)discussconditional
systems.
25
Feltham(1977)givesan exampleofthiskindofinformation
system.
26
In thelimit,
areallowed,we areverymuchinthesamesituation
ify= a andhighpenalties
as intheexampleinfootnote
7. Anarbitrary
lowprobability
ofchecking
to inducethe
y willsuffice
agentto takethecorrectaction.
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gets fromobservinga itself.As Mirrlees'(1974) example (p. 248) indicates,this
value may occasionally be negligible.
Some indicationsof the value of the signalcan be foundby studying(13).
Roughlyspeaking,the more variationa signalcauses infa/f,the more valuable
it will be. This seems difficultto formalize,and I believe that on a general
level signals can only be compared by using Blackwell's notion of fineness
(see Blackwell (1951) and also remark4 above).

6. Asymmetric
information
* In many respects the model we have analyzed is very primitive.One
unrealisticfeatureis the assumptionthat the agent chooses his action having
the same informationas the principal,that is, beforeanythingabout 0 is revealed. Commonlythiswill not be the case. Afterthe sharingrule is fixed,the
of his task or the
agent will oftenlearn somethingnew about the difficulty
in
to
be
which
it
is
The
environment
performed.
followingextension of our
model applies to such cases.27
Let z be a signal about 0 which the agent observes priorto choosing a,
so thathis choice becomes a functiona(z). As before,we suppress 0 and write
f(x ,y,z ,a) forthejoint densityfunction,wherey is some additionalinformation
observed by both parties. The best sharingrule s(x,y) can be determinedby
solvingthe program:
max

s(x,y),a(z)

G(x - s(x,y))f(x,yf(,y
z,a(z))p(z)dxdydz

subject to

(22)

U(s(x,y))f(x,y Iz,a(z))p(z)dxdydz
-

V(a(z))p(z)dz

a(z) E argmaxf U(s(x,y))f(x,y z,a')dxdy- V(a'),Vz.
a'EA

>

H,

(23)

(24)

Here f(x,y z,a) is the conditionaldensityof x and y, given z and the action
a, and p(z) is the marginaldensityof z. Letting,u(z)p(z) be the multiplierfunction for (24) and h the multiplierfor (23), point-wiseoptimizationgives the
characterization:
G'(x

-

s(x,y))

U'(s(x,y))

= X+

t(z)'fa(x,y

z,a(z))p(z)dz

(25)

\f(x,y iz,a(z))p(z)dz

This equationcloselyresemblesequation(13). Againthesecond termon the
side indicatesdeviationsfroma first-best
right-hand
solution,and qualitatively
one can draw conclusions similarto those forthe earliermodel. The difference
is thatthe deviation fromfirst-best
risk sharingis determinedby a weighted
of
the
in
incentive
effects
the
various statesz, withthe weightuz(z)p(z)
average
on
the
of
beingdependent
probability z and the desirability(or cost) of forcing
27

This correspondsto Model 2 in Harris and Raviv (1976).
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the action a(z). It is easy to show that Iu(z) 0 is impossible (since ,i(z) is
determinedbyan equationsimilarto (8)), and hence again we have a second-best
solution.However, we mayhave ,(z) > 0 forsome z, and Iu(z) < 0 forothers,
since s'(x) > 1 is possible (cf. our repairmanexample) in some x-region.
The necessarypartof Proposition3, namelythata noninformative
signalis
is
valueless, extendsreadilyto the asymmetriccase. Here noninformativeness
definedby the condition:
f(x,y,z; a) = g(x,y).h(x,z; a),

foralmost every (x,y,z).

(26)

For the sufficiencypart of the proposition, an additional but insignificant
qualificationis needed. When(26) is false,thatis, whenyis informative,f,/fwill
as in (25), it is conceivable that
depend on y as before. Yet, when integrating
side of (25) would become independentof y, makinga function
the right-hand
s(x) optimaland y valueless. However, this is extremelyunlikelyand will not
happengenerically;any small change in the problemdata would take us out of
such a situation.Thus, we can safelysay thatforall thatmatters,Proposition
3 is also valid in the asymmetriccase.

7. Concludingremarks
contractualagreementsin a principal-agent
rela* We have studiedefficient
tionshipunder various assumptionsabout what can be observed, and hence
contractedupon, by bothparties. Whenthe payoffalone is observable, optimal
contractswill be second-bestowingto a problemof moralhazard. By creating
additionalinformation
systems(as in cost accounting,forinstance),or by using
other available informationabout the agent's action or the state of nature,
contractscan generallybe improved.A simplenecessary and sufficient
condition for such imperfectinformationto be of value was given as well as a
characterizationof optimalcontractswhich use such information.
Principal-agent
relationshipsare prevalentin economic organizations.The
analysis presentedhere improvesour understandingof the functioningof this
basic organizationalform.In view of our resultthatessentiallyany imperfect
information
about actionsor statesofnature28
can be used to improvecontracts,
we have an explanation of the observed complexity of real contracts (as
evidenced for instance in insurance arrangements).Additionalinformationis
of value because it allows a more accuratejudgmentof the performanceof the
it providesthe same incentivesforeffortwithless
agent; or viewed differently,
loss of risk-sharing
benefits.
Our analysis also provides a basis forstudyingthe design of contractsand
information
systemsin more specificcontexts. An applicationof thiskindhas
recentlybeen given by Baron and De Bondt (1978) in the contextof automatic
fuel adjustmentclauses. Other fieldsof applications have been discussed in
Harris and Raviv (1978) and recentlyDemski (1977) has used the model fora
theoreticalstudyof financialreporting.
Of course,theanalysispresentedhereleaves unansweredmanyinteresting
questions in contracting.One importantaspect of the problem,whichwe have
28
Notethatouranalysisshowsthatfroma theoretical
pointofviewthereis no distinction
to be madebetweena signalwhichprovidesinformation
aboutactionsand one whichprovides
information
aboutstatesofnature,sincethesepiecesofinformation
are inherently
linkedvia the
outcomefunction.
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not considered,is that many contractsare based on long-termrelationships.
Whenthe same situationrepeatsitselfover time,theeffectsof uncertainty
tend
to be reduced and dysfunctionalbehavior is more accurately revealed, thus
alleviatingthe problem of moral hazard. Such long-termeffectscould be
analyzed in an extension of our model. Anotherextension would recognize
that asymmetryof informationas discussed in Section 6 may warranta renegotiationof the contract.One can view managementby objectives and the
New Soviet Incentive Scheme (Weitzman, 1976) as examples of this. In both
ofhis task,theagentcan changethecontract
cases, afterobservingthedifficulty
withincertainlimitsto the benefitof both parties. A preliminarydiscussion of
thiskindofcontracting
is givenin Holmstrbm(1977), whereitis seen as a special
case of delegationof decisionmakingresponsibilityto an agent with superior
information.
Appendix
* Proofof proposition1. Let s(x) be a second-bestsharingrule forX > 0 and
writer(x) = x - s(x). If ,u 0, contraryto our claim, then
G'(r(x))

G'(rx(x))
= A + iL' fa(x,a) < h =
,
(A1)
U'(x - rx(x))
f(x,a)
forx E X+ = {x Ifa(x,a) > 0}. Here rx(x)is thefirst-best
sharingrule (in terms
of the principal'sshare), correspondingto X; see Wilson (1968). Since G'(r(x))l
U'(x - r(x)) is decreasing in r(x) for fixedx, rx(x) is an increasingfunction,
and from(Al) it followsthatr(x) > rx(x)forx E X+.
r(x) < rx(x)on X_ = {x Ifa(x,a) < 0}. We have then,
Correspondingly,

U'(x - r(x))

f G(r(x))fa(x,a)dx >

G(r(x))fa(x,a)dx > 0,

(A2)

where the last inequalityfollows, by first-order
stochastic dominance, from
the assumptionFa(x,a) < 0 (withstrictinequalityforsome x), and the factthat
rx(x)is increasing.
The expressionin braces in equation (8) is the second-orderconditionfor
theagent's maximizationproblem,and hence is <0. (It cannotbe =0, since then
(A2) and (8) would be inconsistent).Combining(8) and (A2), this implies
uL> 0, whichcontradictsourcontrapositiveassumption,u 0. We have arrived
at a contradictionassuming<u- 0 and conclude that u > 0. Q.E.D.
[ Proofofcorollary1. The prooffollowsfromProposition1 and the factthat
G'(x - s(x))lU'(s(x)) is increasingin s(x) forfixedx. Q.E.D.
D Proofof corollary2. The solutionswill differon a set of nonzero measure,
since u > 0 andfa/fis nonconstant.Q.E.D.
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